
ENDENT
t a t the Wel a eabannber nless

by xfslatered letter cheak, or postal or bx.
isder, b ayable to ho e Independent Pubn

: ld , eoro utty. i b
aPersons desiring the .INDerutxnmo NT served
heurdonmes oir place of.business can Order by

Wae or [ throuh t.lphone No. 100. Please

eases of irregou, r delivery promptly.
Advertsemnenta, to Inaure promopt inertion,
eosld be handed in before 8 p. a.
$ALe]ted communications not returnable un-

less postage if s enlosed.

TERats OF SUBSCRIPTION.
BY MEAL.

Daily [including Sunday per year........ .,$10 00

sDaily tincluding Sunday] six months...... 5 00

sDaIly itncluding Sunday three months.... 250

DmlytLexclnding Sunday] per year........ 900
D)aily [excluding Sunday] per month...... 1

Sunday only 'in advance] per year........ 2 510
Weokly in advance only per year......... 200

Daily by carrier, par week, aseven issues . ,,-

roI lato--. 00. --

, Foeat-Far.coler.---
HELENA, MONT, JAN. 1, 1892.

jW"Montanians abroad will always tind Tae

DAILY rLDyPENDrN'r on fie at their favorite

hotels: Fifth Avonue and hletropolitan,. New

York; West, Minneapols: 1Baldwin and Paince,
Han Francisco; McDermott, Butte; Loland Hotel,

Springfield. Ill.

THE WEATHER.

Ieported for TiHE IND)EPENDENT daily by E. J.

Glass, United States obsorrover.
8:00 a. m. 8:00 p. m.

Baromoter......'.0.1.. 0.11 023
Temperature............. 20.0 5 12,5
Wind.................. as.-S. w- S

Temperature at noon, 25. minimuam 18.3
dlaximum temperature 38.

Prci pitation-.
0 0

.
Forecast-Fair, cooler.

MELENA, Mont., Jan. 1, 18#A-

IT WON'T DO, MIr. BILL.

No, no, Mr. Hill. Your platform won't

do. We don't want any McKinley bill,
nor a Sherman Silver bill, nor a billion

dollar budget. All that is very true, as
you say. But we must have something
besides the three negations that you
propose. For the McKinley bill we

must offer an intelligent substitute that

will show the people that we understand
their necessities and propose to relieve

them; for the Sherman silver law we
must offer an honest law that re-

stores silver to the rank of
which it was robbed; for the billion
dollar budget we must propose one that
not only does not give one dollar extrav-

agantly but does not contain one line of
unstatesmaulike and penny-wise econ-
omy.

In other words the democratic party
must be something else than a party of
negations or it might as well shut up
shop. LI t us declare our principles and
fight for them!

SPEAKE•I CR[SP'S committee appoint-
ments may be criticised in some respects

but hr is a true friend of Montana for
all that. He believes in the free coin-
age of silver and his committee on coin-
age is made up of men who will stand
by us on that question. Mr. Sweet, the
republican congressman from Idaho,
bears testimony to this fact. In an in-
terview on his return home Mr. Sweet
said: "The question of silver and a free
coinage bill is all important in Washing-
ton at present. The bill will probably
be taken up early in January. The
members of the house committee on
coinage are in the majority free coinage
men, which shows that Speaker Crisp
is for free coinage. The attitude of
President Harrison on the subject of
free coinage is merely a matter of con-
jecture. My opinion is that he will
veto an unlimited coinage bill, which
opinion is held by a majority of the
silver men."

Yet the republican organs, like the
Inter Mountain and Journal, attack
Crisp and dare not say one word against
Harrison. As a matter of fact both of
those newspapers are enemies of our
silver interest.

THE whole country is keeping its eyes
on our efforts to solve the irrigation
problem. The Portland Oregonian says:

Montana, which has already proved that
irrigation is profitable, and that the most
arid mountain valleys and table lands can
be made to produce splendid crops when
well watered, is preparing to undertake
more extensive schemes for the develop-
ment of her latent agricultural resources.
A congress to consider the subject of irriga-
tion has been called to meet next month at
Helena. One of the points especially to be
discussed at this convention is that mooted
one whether the state or the general gov-
ernment ought to control the management
and preservation of the streams and stor-
age opportunities. The objection to the
former is that of disagreement over the use
of water from streams that have their
source in one state and flow through an-
other, while the objection raised to the
general government undertaking the work
is that people in other states than those
benefited will bs taxed indirectly through
the extra revenue necessary to be raised to
pay for the work. Arguments for and
against these propositions will be made at
lenath at the Helena congress, and even if
no agreement can be reached, it will be in-
teresting to know what is thought about
them.

Iv the democrats in the house pass a bill
to put wool on the free list and yet leave to
the manufacturers of goods the favor and
advantage of protection, the woolgrowers
and all aliliiated producers will be heard
from in the- campaign of 1892, speaking in
a louder key than even in the campaign of
1888. If tfree trade is a good thing, lot us
have plenty of it; if protection is specially
desirable as the manufacturer thinks it,
the producers of i:ttorials is not going to
permit him to me onplize it.-Oregonian.

Correct. Weo are with you on that.
We do nOL want legislation for any class
or classes, or any special interest. We
want laws for the bcneiit of the whole
people. If the manufacturers get free
wool the duty on woolen goods should
be reduced. The democrats in congress
cannot afford to throw a sop to the
manufacturers of New England and
stop with that. Legislate for the poeo-
ple, gentlemen!

ToE retiromont of Jerry Collins from
the Great Falls Tribune. where he has
done yeoman service for Montana and
the cause of democracy for many years,
will be regretted by his friends in the
fraternity throughout the state. Their
best wishes go with him into whatever
field of activity he next ventures. 'The
Tribune, we are glad to learn, continues
in competent hands. It is one of the
most promising newspaper properties in
the northwest and its future is assured.

Sr.nA'ro P.IbMzRn, of Illinois, is a fine
old gentleman but a man past seventy ui
too old to take upon his shoulders the
burden of the presidency. Palmher's

name asay a5 well be dropped
. It any

Xllinoisaa is a oadlidate William H.
Morrison is the man-a strong, rugged,
able and honest statesman, and a gen-
nine tariff reformer. But the party in
Illinois probably would not unite on
Morrison and he may be counted out of

the race. Yet there is a great chance
for a western man it the New York dem-
ocrats do not unite upon Cleveland or

Hill. Who shall ho be?

To-Mohnow's INDEPENDNTr will con-

tain the opening chapters of Mark

Twain's new story, "The American

Claimant," the brightest, cleverest, best

story of the season. It is fully up to

ths great humorist's most popular books

in every respect and is sure to be widely

read and enjoyed. Do not miss the

opening chapters.

lBaovrsHa B1,Axxa is only sixty-one
and can wait until 1890 for the nomina-

tion and then not be as old as Henry

Clay was when he became a candidate
in 1844 at the age of sixty-seven. Per-
haps, however, Mr. Blaine doesn't care

to take Clay's case for a precedent too

far.

TH'AT Board of Trade committee on
the mining congress is one that means

business. Now let our citizens, each

and all, co-operate with it to make the

congress a success. We must have a

great exhibit of Montana mineral pro-
ducts in connection with it.

H•EE's a prediction: 1892 will be the

most prosperous year Helena has ever

seen. The croakers may as well croak
their last croak now, for enterprises will

be undertaken with the opening of the

spring that will remove the last vestige

of doubt as to the future.

SUNDAY'S INDEPENDENT, as usual,

leads all the rest as a great popular
newspaper. It long ago got beyond the
reach of rifalry and stands at the head
of the press of the northwest in circula-
tion and every other respect.

A MAN found dead with yesterday's
esteemed Journal in his pocket (which

Heaven-forbid !) would have difficulty in
convincing St. Peter that he hadn't
been dead a year. Change your date
line, neighbor.

Orn republican contemporaries will

be relieved to know that the Hon. David

Bennett Hill now has no previous en-
gagement to prevent his taking his seat
in the United States senate this week.
He will be there.

FROM TIIE PEOPLE.

A Few Sensible Suggestions About Irri-
gation.

To THE INDEPENDENT: The writer, ,a
rancher and irrigator of twenty-five years'
exveriene in Montana, was pleased with
the letters of Gov. Toole and Mr. Gregory,
in late issues of your paper, on irrigation,
but sorry that the commissioners of our
several counties had not selected more men

of practical knowledge as delegates; men
who have suffered the loss of their crops by
the natural streams drying up when water
was moat needed.

It is true that farmers and stockmen do
not have the same opportunities of hearing
lectures or getting books from libraries as
"city folks." but many of them are well
supplied with books, papers and magazines;
are close observers, and, on the whole, are
probably as well informed as the average
American, and far more so on this subject
of irrigation, on which his well doing so
much depends.

It is also true that much of our large
state is composed of mountains, bad lands
and roor, rough, grazing country, that
water cannot often be placed on, and would
not do much good if it could, but there is
probably enough bottom and good bench
lands to use all the water that can be saved
in reservoirs, or taken out of our never
failing streams, like the Big and Warm
Spring creeks, in this county, on which
crops can be raised by irrigation that would
astonish eastern farmers, always provided,
however, that we can get all the unsold
lands in the state from the general govern-
ment for the purpose of building dame.
making ditches, reservoirs, etc., and
that the work be done and man-
aged afterwards with such skill
and economy that the user can afford to
pay for the use of the water. Another
thing, the settlers are fencing in the
springs and live water, leaving large bodies
of grazing land on which the water dries
up in the fall and late summer and freezes
up during winter. During the fall cattle
have to go so far from what little water
there is to get feed that they lose flesh and
do not winter so welt; and steers from the
same cause not being in prime condition
when taken to market bring a low price.
In winter when there is no snow on the
ground stock die, and are dying now, for
want of water, or from drinking too much
when they reach it. They are drowned by
breaking through the ice on the Missouri
river trying to reach airholes. From this
and wolves and other causes not quite Gii
per cent of the steer calves branded have
boen found when gathering thSem up for
market on the Moccasin range in this
county during the past ten years. 'iho
losses have been hoevier among female
stock, entaeiline heavy losses not only to
the owners, but to tie state. Flowing ar-
tesian w.lls, or even wells ope:ated by
pumps pro:elled by windmills, if properly
managed (the water being pumped into
cisterns during the night and allowed to
run through a series of troughs during the
day). would utilize much unused grazing
land and save the lives of thousands of cat-
tie.

I would therefore recommend to the state
r irrigating convention, when Ipetitioniun
conglesa to convey all unsold lalds to the
state for h lie I)urpose of recla:mtrng our arid
Itlaind, to include-if in their wisdom theyI think it best--by damus, ditches, reseryoirs,
e artesian or other wells, F.

Fort Maginnis, Dec. 28, 1891.

INFORMATION WVANTED.

An Engiineer IWould Like to Know More
Aboult t)r. Kelsey's Views.

To TIe Irec ] NDEarT: In last Mon-
day morninsg's issue of T'FE IN•xn-
iENDiENt appeared the sermlon of the
Lee. F. 1). Kelsev, delivered the day before.

In s;eiakinug of the birth of Christ and Hlii
life upon the earth, the Rev. AlIt. Kolsey
said: "In all the ages have men tied to
sink IIim to mere human soulship, but the
heart, the conscience and then intelligence
of the ages cornistently and persistently
refuse to go with them who try to sink the
Sun of God into the mere bon of Mary."

Now, Mr. Editor, I ami not I theluogian,
a philosopher nor a bibliourapheu', and it
can perhaps hbe seen by this aiticle that I
am nout ven a irammaurrian, but simply n
teeker a.ter knowledge, and one who would
very much like the line. :(. Kelsey's fur-
ther views on the lativty of Jesus and Ilia
life among men. 1 should take it that Rev.
Mr. Kielsey would have us bel Irve that our
Lord while upon errth inl Ilunan form still
iuaintaiued his entire human divinity, or
Godhead, anl that Mary was not sulmtn.
tially the mother of the m'n Jesus Christ.
If this is hl:i. hi'•lsey's belief, then will he
kindly explain the necousity for the Angel
of the dLord to appear to Joseph and say:
"Arise and take the child and his l•motherSanUd vly into luypt andi be thern until it
shall tell thee. For it will colme to pass thlt.
lherod will seek thie child to destroy hlm."
( Chapter II, Lt. Matthew.",

Of course Mr. Ielsey is aware that no
Christian, in any age, tried to sink thL sou

of God luto the "rn eon ou a r ti b
millicpsaof -h ro

soamm an, t

leaus atd was the {mother of J"ea t

Trinity and is ont lod Mil
believe the same to a•': NI0y1
page of the N• T 2esta4ment po+• ceM pt
as a basis for such belief. i. ems to lm
hat it conclusively proves th . wesi

the mother of God (while s i Whoan 4 u •o
earth) that she gave birth . t .lai1
Jesau, stdt that she .watcherB iwistI 't
oared for Him in infancy,; s the• •

little ones. If this is the teachings of the
'dark ages" or something bordsri•nao
superstition we can certainly have the
'T'estpment to' bear us out in that belie
It has been fbr nearly forty years almost
the greatest wonder to me that so many in-
telligent Christians have so .little respect
(riot to speak of simple veneration)for
the woman who gave birth to Jesus Chriptl
Toero are to-day thousands of Christianst

in England and the United States, who
think more of the memory of Queen
Elizaboth or the wife of Martiu'Luther
than they do of the Virgin Mary.
From the sermon of tee Rev. Mr. Kelsey.

as published in Monday's INDEPENDEkT, it
strikes me that it ways contradictory and
contained inconsistencies, for instance,
further on in the sermon he refers to
Chriot as "the Divine One, becanme in-
carnate and and became one of us, a man
of sorrows and, acquainted with grief,"
and his suffering on the aross of Calvary,
and yet the Rev. Kelsey rather scoffs at the
idea that He becanmoe the son of Mary. J.

Helena, Dec. 31, 1891.

SAYS I.ILL I TSfbIMAN.

And Favors the Silver Issue Above All
Others.

To TirH INDEPENDENT: AS the door of 1892
swings ajar, which will come into the arena
-the Wall street gol den eagle or the Tam-
many silver tiger? This is the question

which the democracy must answer before;
the roses fade away. Upon this answer de-

pends the life of the democracy. Which
will it be, Cleveland or Hill? The young
menn of the party and the old men who
have young minds are generally in favor of
Hill as our candidhte for president, while
the old men of a conservative mind are in
favor of Cleveland, and while many of them
are in favor of bi-mletalism they are willing
to postpone it for another four years.
Cleveland's record on the tariff reform
issue is splendid, but he is a gold bug of
the most ultra class. One of his first offi-
cial acts was to appoint a Wall street
banker to the office of secretary of the
treasury, and the financial part of each of
his annual messages was but the siren song
of the Wall street golden eagle. Yet for all
this he was the pear of any president since
the civil war produced that great awkward
man who must ever stand in the world's
history conspicuously alone. But the
young democracy has swept past Cleveland
in grand array. They: have relegated him
to the shelf, upon which he may be useful
for future reference; but his work is done.
Bismarck, Bonlanger, Balmaceda, Parnell,
Cleveland, Blains, are some of the names
on the shelf of the back numbers. We
want a new man, a man in accord with our
sentiments and who is not ashamed of them.
A man fresh froni the pebple.
"Up from the red blood fresh and strong
Comes the hero to smite the wrong."

From 1865 to 1873 we had good tinges
thtoughout the entire country. •eo had a
large amount of money in circulation based
upon the double standard of gold and sil.
ver. In those seven years wr doubled the
wealth of 200 years. In 1873 the republican

party demonetized silver, thereby reducing
the currenoy to the single gold basis, which
practically curtailed the circulation of the
life-blood of the nation one-half. Thispro-
duced the great panic of 1873, which is rag-
ing yet. This panic was no dispensation
of providence, but was and is a man-made
institution, deliberately planned in the
bank parlors of Wall street. This is not a
matter of conjecture, but of history. The.
young minds of the democratic party are
aware of these facts and it is because the
democracy has shown a disposition to adopt
bi-metalism, as well as tariff reform, that
we have allied ourselves with it.

Tariff reform means cheaper goods, bi-
metalism more money, more enterprise.
mote opportunities, less poverty, good
times. The most vital issue in American
politics is bi-metalism. It means more
than all other issues combined. No man
can be elected president of the United
States in 1892 whose record 'is not abso-
lutely clear on tire silver issue. It will not
do to nominate a gold-bug on a free coin-
age platform. No such subterfuge will
work. The issue is alive. We want a live
man to lead it to victory, and I should say,
judging by the present "ice blink," that
man spells his name David B. Hill.

Respectfully, C. E. KINMAN.
WOODVILLE. Dec. 31, 1891.

Cheap bedroom sets and stoves at Taylor's, on
Broadway.

(hildren's toy books and games at cost prices
at The Bee Hive,

To Visit the WVorld's Fair.

Don't delay inquiring into the plan of the
World's Fair Hotel and Excursion com-

pany by calling on C. F. H. Patterspn,
Journal building, opposite postoffice, Hel-
ena.

II and painted picture throws and sends, large
variety, at low figures. Butcher & Bradley.

('ash paid for second ha nd household furniture
by (i. H. iTaylor, on Br oadway.

If you want any hand-painted novelltios, plush
or fancy cases, writing desks, photograph al-
bums or framer, emokintg sets, dolls or toys ,f
any kildi, you can save 50 par cent by buying at

'1 he lee tive.

L MARIED).

W ITMER-RlEYNOLDS.-At the ranch of C. E.
heverooco, OUc, Mont., Jo.eph ft Witmer, of
lelena, andl tertha A. leynolds. of Oka. the

Niev. J. ('. Lenhart. of White bulpht r Springs,
officiating.

Queen City Lodge No. 4. L. O. O, F.

nle•et, every iSaturday.
Rego•dar meeting of the above lodge will be hold

at Odd hillows Ilall this evening. Sojo urning
brothers are rordially invited.

ED ';Al BR110OKE, N. (i.
Q. C. KLRKWOItD, Itoo. Secy.

Ilele:i Lodge No. 3, A. F. &; A. M.
ul~,ols tirst and third Satur'day.
SA regulol r onlanuniration of the above

I n:l] g(i will eake pln." at Msvoni i
I ',le Irotl'nr of Broadway ned Jackslhel
st Irts, tlhisoveninPsat 7::t0 'clock. eritn-

l`rs are req(nested to be prernpt inl altendanle.
Hojourniog brit llet, are otrdially inviedl.

JOIHN J. ROlIBAUGiI, W.
1i•). BOOKElil, ecretary. T.

Thern will int a regu-
lar mn eling of

Local Branch 933,
rllDER o,

IRON HALL,
'thi ve veling at the

usual place.
'. ('C. TUortS,
( hief Ju•;t ioen,

1t. R Totrsoatn,
Acct.

Loral Trench 133" will moret the first and third
T'at!,rdy nf t each mlontlh.

he American National.,.
S BANK, OF HELENA.

CAPITAL. - - $200,000

T. C. POWER, . President

A. J. BELIGMAN, - Vioe-President
A. C. JOHIISON, - Caslhie
LUEO. F. COUE, . Aistant Cushier

DIrectors.

T. C. Power, A. J eellgman.
A. C. Johnl n Richard Loukey.

Jantes Sallivan.

Interest allowed a tlime drepoeits. Ezhanbag
(Isued on principal 6itii, of the United States,
(Canamsanld lropr. Transfers of montey madeI by tPe.graph. Collectioutr promptly atteadel to.

Citi, cetuty and state s•curities bought end sold.

tremely low prices. Beginning to-day we Qoffer our

- ENTIRE LINE OF EMBROiDERIES---
Art prices that fail to close them soon. These goods are fresh ad e and new and the stok is ve

complete in all embroidered fabrics, Notwithstanding we have sold you goods very low the past thirty

days, hereafter we shall simnply

Sl1ughter the Entire Stock
AS OUR .TIME IS NOW VERY LIMITED.

CHAS. R. STEVENSON, ASSIGNEE.
T'irst National Bank ....

OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $500,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 700,000

Designated Depository of the Uni.
ted States.

Interest Allowed on Time Deposits.
General Banking Businees Transacted.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Dlrectors.
S. T. HAUSER, - - President
E. W. KNIGHT. - - Cashier
T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT, - Asst. Cashier
GEO. H. HILL, - 2nd Asst. Cashier

Granville Stuart, Stockgrower
Ron. T. C. Power, - - U. S. Senator
J. C. Curtin. - Clarke, Conrad & Curtin
B. 8. Hamilton. - - Capitalist
O. B. Allen, - lining and Stoekgrower
COhs. K. Wells. - - Merchant
A. M. Holter. - A. M. Holter Hardware Co

Associated Banks.

Northwestern National Bank. - Great Falls
First National Bank, - Missoula
First National Bank. - - - Butte

erchants National Bank
OF HELENA, MONT.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Paid in Capital, - $350,000
Surplus and Profits, - $ 90,000

L. H. HERSHFIELD, - President
A. J. DAVIDSON, - - Vice President
AARON HERSHFIELD, -. Cashier

Board of Directors. * *

Thomas Cruse, M. Sands,
. . Ituntley, A. K. Presoott.

A. J. Davidson, Mosee Morris,
L. H. Hershfield. Aaron Hershfied.

J. Switzer.

First-class City, County and State Securities
bought and sold.

Exchange issued on the principal cities of the
United tstates and Europe. Transfers of money
made by telegraph.

Interest allowed in time deposits. Collections
promptly attended to.

Boxes for rent at reasonable prices in one of
the best constructed fire and burglar proof rafo
depo it vaults in the country.

he Thomas Cruse Savings
BANK, OF HELENA.

Incorporated Under the Laws of
1Montana.

PAID IN CAPITAL, - $100,000

THOMAS CRUSH. - - President
FRANK K. CRUSE. - Vice-President
WM. J. COOK, - Asst. Treae. and Seoy
WM. J. SWEENEY. - - Treasurer

Trustees.
Thomas Cruse. Frank H. Cruse,
Win, J. Cook, Wm. J. Sweeney.

John Fagan.

Allows 4 per cent. interest on SavingsDeposits,
compounded January and July.

Transacts a general banking business. Draws
exchange on the principal cities of the United
States and Europe.

Deals in county and city bonds, and makes
loans on real estate mortgages.

OLnice hours from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Also on
Satrday and Monday evenings from 7 to 8
o'( bck.

Second National Bank ...
OF HELENA, MONT.

*PAID UP CAPITAL, - $75,000
SURPUS AND PROFITS, $25,000

A General Banking Business
Transacted.

E. D. EDGERTON , - President
C. K. COLE. - - Vice President
GEORGE B. CHILD, - Cashier
JOSEPH N. KENCK. - Asst. Oashier

Board of Directors.
J. ]3. Sanford, C. G. Eva.s,
H. W. Child, S. .J. Jones,
G. C. Swallow, Chris Kens b
I. D. Edgerton, C. K. Cols,

George B. Child.

J ontana National Bank 
OF HELENA, MONT.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Capital Paid In - $500,000
Surplus and Profits, - $200,000

Directors.

C. A. BROADWATER, President
L. G. P'IELPS, - Vice President
R. L. McCULLOH, Cashier
A. L. SMITH,. - Aest. Cashier

A. G. Clarke Herman Gans.
II. F. Galon, peter Larson,
C. W. Cannon, RiC. Wallace.

David A. Cory.

IIANCH 0F 2,000 ACRES
Well improved and thoroughly ir"
rigated, on fine range. A great
bargain.

W. E. COX, GOLD BLOCK.

EHoerm--ann BaEauer,
Manafacturer of Costs, Robes and Mats.

Also ranner of all kinds of Hldeasnd aFre.
A eplarins and Claoli of Nar G aood.

518 North Maei Stlwt, -lilee. Moatana.

C.0 K. WELLS Co.,

Stationers, ?rinters, Bookbinders,
The Leading House in the State.

The three leading departments in our house are as complete as
experience and capital can make them. Our general Stationery
and Fancy Goods department is filled with the best there is in the
eastern markets.

New type, new presses and an experienced manager and com-
petent employes enable us to guarantee the work of the Printing
department to be equal to that turned out of any Printing estab-
lishment in the country.

Our Bookbindery is equipped with a modern plant, under the
managemnent of an expert, and its output is equal to that of any
eastern manufactory.

C. K. WELLS CO.,
'Main Street, Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

G"ANS &
'KLEIN.

Annual Inventory.
We find we have a surplus stock in all Departments and

will make

] Qereral JReductionr

In all our lines before starting in on our annual inventory. This
is our season for cleaning house and we never consider prices.

EVERYTHING
MUST GO.

Our stock is well assorted, full of novelties. The latest Fashionable

shades in

Suits, Fur and Other O)ercoats.

OUR LINE OF HABERDASHERY CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

DRESS T~E BOYS
WITH OUR FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT

REDUBJED PRIGES.

GANS &
KLEIN •,,• an.

5 FLOORS-ELEVATOR--5 FLOORS.


